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This Is The Steel Age 
T® e"t a Steel Cutter

F----r 1 Pressed Steel Side 
Panels, Backs and Dashes 

Steel Fore Doors 
Select Hickory Gears

The very Latest, the Strongest and most 
Durable Practically an

Indestructible Cutter

ALWAYS LEADING
IlROCKViu.il cutters have always been recognized as the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable winter vehicles used in North 
America. When an improvement of any sort can be effected, it always comes out first on the “Bkockvili.e" line. Stem. Fore 
I >ors were first used on L rockvii.i.b Lvtters and nothing in its construction ever added so much to the comfort and appear- 
mice of the cutter. This Fore Door device is patented and is an e,-.elusive Brockvii.uk feature. While leading in every new

5:.-WOOD •" ~ <*«*»* r«ogrd in carriage
building, and the Brockville Cutter for 11113 will have

PRESSED STEEL PANEL BODIES -SIDE PANELS, BACKS AND DASHES ALL OF PRESSED STEEL

Cutter Troubles Cured i
Cutters are used in a season often of excessive moisture from melt
ing snow which very quickly finds its way into the wood panels. 
They have to meet the roughest usage to which a carriage of any 
kind is subjected and the panels open up very often before being 
used one season. Stkkl Panels put an end to this, and the 
sorry spectacle of checked, warpr * and split panels—mouldings 
broken or knocked off and having to be tacked on again. The 
Moulding on the St :bl Panel is a Raised Part of the 
Panel Itself. There are no defective joints to open up. Cor-

No. 205. Cotter Frame with Steel-Clad Panel.
Note the neat corner iron-moulding that is put on over the joints.tiers are covered with angle steel specially rolled for this purpose

A LASTING FINISH GET THE BUSINESS
A better finish is obtained on the steel body than on the 
wood. The steel panels are treated with a special process 
which makes the paint adhere tenaciously to the hodv. 
Steel does not absorb nor is it affected by the atmosphere 
The finish thus obtained is the highest possible in

that any purchaser can get regarding the quality these 
cutters possess and the service they will give is the fact 
that they are sold by The John Deere Plow Co. Ltd., 
because every Deere Line is a leader. See your nearest 
John Deere dealer for the very beat the world offers in

cutters possess and the service they will give is the fact 
that they are sold by The John Deere Plow Co. Ltd.,

BEAUTY AND PERMANENCE QUALITY AND SERVICE

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LIMITED
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon Lethbridge


